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Clock thermostat with daily program - Room clock
thermostat 5...30°C easy 3 pt

Eberle
easy 3 pt
517270351100
4017254113963 EAN/GTIN

94,44 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Clock thermostat with daily program easy 3 pt Version other, type of power supply 230 V, connection other, measuring range 5 ... 30°C, with thermal feedback, control
characteristics other, heating, number of outputs heating 1, cooling, number of outputs cooling 1, Sensor/sensor resistance sensor design, temperature readable, clock type
daily clock, analog clock design, operation rotary, type contact changer, max. voltage of the contacts 230V, max. contact load 16A, protection class (IP) IP30, color light white,
RAL number 9010, width 160mm, depth 36mm, height 80mm, power consumption in standby mode (solstandby) 0W, room controller with clock function (daily time switch) for
wall mounting. Suitable for controlling central hot water floor night storage, warm air heating, etc. Simplest operation through separate setting of the day and night temperature.
Additional switch for 3 programs under the housing cover, day/automatic/night. Selectable switching behavior, pulse width modulation or 2-point control process. Adjustable
cycle time of 10 or 25 minutes (sum of on and off time of the pulse width modulation). Power reserve of the clock in the event of a power failure approx. 100 hours. Narrowing of
the range in the adjustment knob as a brake on heating costs. Timer output for controlling other controllers with temperature reduction. 2 control lamps, heating on and setback
mode.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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